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No Favor Sways Us; No Fear Shall AweT

From First Statesman. March 28, 1851
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Guard Maneuvers
Slated in August

Troops of Fire States to
Gather at Fort Lewis;

Regulars out too

FORT LEWIS, July C Ths
second major , concentration of
troops, at Fort Lewis, Washing-
ton, was announced this week to
take placer during' the period ot
August 17 to 31. Approximately
14,000 men of the regular army
and national guard comprising
part of the IX corps of the Fourth
army, will train here during that
time. -

National guard units from ths
states of Washington,. Oregon,
Wyoming, Idaho, and Montana,
which form the 41st division, will
gather at Fort Lewis. The 3rd

. theT STATESMAN PUBLISHING CO. .

Charles A. Sprague, Pres. - Sheldon F. Sackett, Secy,
Member of the Associated Press

' Tb Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the us for publics-tlo- n

of all news dispatcher credited to II or not otherwise credited In
this papei.

Cooper and Grand Coulee
Eugene Register-Guar- d pays editorial tribute to Col.

THE L. Cooper, noted engineer, by saying that Col.
Cooper built his own monuments in the great hydro-elec-tr- ic

plants which he designed and whose construction he su-

pervised. Among thenV are the Keokukdam across the Missis-sippi- ,

Muscle Shoals, Dneiperstroi in Russia, built under the
cnvtof KifrimA

Col. Cooper's name deserves to be connected with anoth
er great dam, Grand Coulee, w
ated the proposal, but ne gave it nation-wia- e puoucuy.

The story was something like this. About 15 years ago,
i..cf of tor-- rVio wnrM war: the idea, of the Columbia basin irri
gation project was incubated at Spokane. The first plan was
to divert water from thtfPend tfReille river near Newport,
Washington, using the lakes above for storage. Canals would
carry the water southwest of Spokane to basins in the scab-roc-k

country, from which radiating canals would carry wa
ter to the thirsty acres lying oetween tne yommDia ana onatse
rivoro in Ppntrnl Washington.

It was said that Col. Cooper was interested in dam sites
in Box canyon below the point of this diversion. To protect
via Atim interest hv aavin cr the water flow was said to have
Mil V f r rw y

. ...... -
been responsiDie iorjns proposing or varung up cause ui
the Urand Uouiee project. At any rate ne ieu in wiw me
hoVcra nf tna f!ilAi Ham. Gen. Goethals of Panama canal
fame had"made

.
a survey

.
of

.
the

gravity plan rather than tne pumping project at wwiee..
The rest is politics. Out at Ephrata in central Washing-

ton wpw snmft ardent democrats in the days when democrats

t
iiwere scarce.! They backed C, C.

the Spokesman-Revie- w at spotcane, wnicn naa lougnt me
rvuilPA Hm vicorouslv. oDDosed Dill strenuously and support
ed Poindexter for reelection.
Frank T. Bell with interests
Dill's secretary and later was made commissioner or iisnenes
(where he is a dry land salamander so far as qualifications'
go). Dill campaigned on a shoestring but he nosed out Poin-

dexter. He then took up the Columbia basin project and to
punish Spokane and reward his friends out in the sticks he
got behind Grand coulee. spoKane was primarily mieresiea
in firettinz the project under way; so fell in line behind Dill.
lie did a good selling job with Pres. Roosevelt in the early
days of the new deal and secured funds to launch the project
fVie initial construction is a low dam whose only utility is for

division, regular army, will re--
urn to this post tor the second

time this summer, but this time
without the 30th and 38 th in-
fantry regiments from the pre-
sidio of San Francisco, Calif., and
Fort Douglas, Utah. This will
constitute the largest military
concentration in the: northwest
since the days of the World war.
It will bring to the Puget sound
area almost twice as many troops
as did the 3rd division maneuvers
last April and May,

Other. Groups Meet
The concentration at Fort Lew-

is is one of four which will be
conducted during the month of
August, by various groups of the
Fourth- - army. The others are at
San Louis Obispo, Calif., Fort
Riley, Kan., and Camp Ripley,
Minn. .These various concentra-
tions will bring together in the
four groups approximately 56,0(0
troops.

The average citizen is .unfamil-
iar with the higher units of the
organization In the army, there-
fore the following may be of in-
terest: The smallest tactical units
are the company of infantry, bat-
tery of artillery, and troop of
cavalry. In peacetime such units
have approximately 100 men. The
next higher units is the battalion
which "contains two to four com-
panies, batteries, or troops. The
regiment Is composed of two or
three battalions and two regi-
ments form a brigade, Three bri-
gades, two of infantry and one
of field artillery, form a division.
A corps is normally, composed of
two to four divisions but may
have more, during actual opera-
tions. When very large numbers
are needed several corps are com-
bined to form the army. The
peacetime organization of the
military forces of the United
Stages is divided into four armies.

All Troops Called
The Fourth army maneuvers inAugust will ntilize practically all

of the military forces in the west-
ern part of r the United States,
concentrated at the four points
indicated.

The concentration of IX corps
units at Fort Lewis ,and Camp
Murray, Wash., in August, will
bring to the northwest about half
of the IX corps. The other , half
will maneuver at San Louis Obis-
po, Calif. Practically every depart-
ment ofithe army will be repre-
sented at both concentrations.

The concentration at Fort Lew-
is will be under tie command of
Major General George S. SImonds,
who is also commanding general
of the Nine corps area. The 41st
division will be commanded by
Major General George A. White,
of Portland. The 3rd division will
be nnder the command of Briga-
dier General Alfred T. Smith, of
Fort Lewis. Brigadier General
Thomas E. Rllea, of Salem, .will
command the 82nd brigade and
Brigadier General Albert H. Bee-b-o

of Seattle will command the
66th Field Artillery brigade.

power. The justification of this investment aepenas on tne
building of the high dam later, and the pumping of water
over the canyon, wall to spread out over the fertile but now
arid lands of Central Washington.

Col. Cooper dropped out of the picture, ne went to kus--:
sia on his big Dneiper project. Conditions didn't justify;
building any dam in Box canyon. So his name is not connect-- 1

ed with Grand Coulee. He did give it the initial impulse how--i
ever which brought it to public attention. Push and politics
carried it forward from there.

oit!"

Trail Pageant Is
To Be Elaborate

Interest Is International
Learned When British

Journalist Wires

EUGENE, July All the gay
color, vivid excitement, and stir
ring drama of ths great pioneer
west is being relived in a 20th
century atmosphere as the citi-
zens of Lane county adopt , the
colorful clothes and quaint cus-
toms of our forefathers in prep-
aration for ths fourth Oregon
Trail Pageant celebration to be
hjeld in Eugene on July 22, 23,
and 24.

Beards flourish, men have
donned picturesque pioneer cos-
tumes beaver hats, boots, red
shirts; women are wearing calico
gowns and bonnets, as the whole
community lives again the excit-
ing days of 1843.

The entire state i is "chaining
up" with the spirit of the Ore-
gon pioneer in an effort to make
ths pageant attract world-wid- e

attention. Evidence that it is al-
ready internationally famous was
revealed In a letter to Pageant
headquarters from Roland G
Wild, who stated that hs will
cover the celebration for Ths
People, Odhams Press, of Lon
don, England a publication of
over three million circulation.

Plans are now under way for
ths selection of Queen Susannah
IV, who will rale over ths pag
eant The queen will be selected
by ths mayors ot Lane county's
cities at a celebration in Eugene
on jury 10. i

Entries are being received from
all parts of ths state in the con-
test to choose a bsby queen who
will share regal duties st ths cele-
bration with Queen Susannah.
Descendants of Oregon's early set-
tlers In sny part of the state, be
tween the ages of five snd seven
years, are eliglbl for the contest.

Nearly every large city In Ore
gon will be visited within the
next three weeks by a 20 -- man
Junior chamber ot commerce drill
team dressed in authentic pioneer
garb and will receive a special In-
vitation to participate In the state
Of uregoa s greatest epic of the
west., jf

Ten Years Ago
Jul 7, 12T

Congressman W. C. Haw ley
was the speaker ot the-- morning
at the Methodist picnic held in
honor of Oregon pioneers at
Champoeg.

Lt. and Mrs. Ralph Wilson ar-
rived in Sa,lem from New Lon-
don, Conn., enroute to Honolulu
where hs will be stationed for
two years. They are former Sa-
lem residents.

Work is now under wsy for
Public Market building at Mar-io-a

and Commercial streets ana
only firms carrying high grade
merchandise will b allowedspace says William J. Basick.
manager.

Twenty Years A30
July 7. 191T

Justice Georze H. Rnrnft
Mrs. Olive England Enrirht and
Charles Moores wlU.be speakers
at ths annual Salem picale at
the Oaks la Portland today.

I

Robert Duncan of. Salem r.turned to his home - yesterday
from the presidio at San Francis-
co where he has been .is the of-flee- rs

reserve training camp.,
William A. Marshall has been

elected a director of the social
department of the Salem rtom
mercial club to take the place- - of

A Salem nurse is 37

telling New Zealand"
people things of value:
Beneta Stroud is the lady:

Comes to the Bits man's, dealt
an April 29th copy of "The Dom-

inion." Wellington, New Zealand,
containing much information of
interest in this part of the world,
especially a prominently placed
and well displayed interview with
Miss Beneta Stroud of Salem, with
her picture.

A number of months ago, Miss
Stroud left Salem for Tihlti, one
of the Society Islands in the South
Pacific ocean the one belonging
to the French, and the one re-
puted to have the perfect climate
for a person seeking that sort of
aid to recovery of health. That is,
the section outside of several
parts - of California, to mention
only a few others.

, ". S
The picture of Miss Stroud in

"The Dominion" Indicates - that
she has found the object of her
search, good health, which news
her many Oregon friends wlU be
glad to read.

Miss Stroud was the tenth and
youngest child In the family ot
G. M. Stroud, of Salem; that Is.
the family lived in Salem in the
old days in; 1871 had its home
at the southwest corner of Che-meke- ta

and 14 th streets.

Beginning shortly before that
time, and extending for a num-
ber of years, O. M. Stroud was
known, to practically all the peo-
ple ot Oregon, for he was one of
the two railroad conductors of the
state, on passenger trains, the
other one being Mr. Bogard.

He was known as "Pap" Stroud
to i all persons who traveled by
train and nearly everybody did
then. He continued in that ser-
vice long after the two only serv-
ed as passenger conductors.

V
Beneta Stroud became a nurse,

and has followed that line all her
days since graduating as a young
girl.

During the palmy days of the
Marion' county health service, she
was a leading employe, and so
continued until not many months
ago. Some words of the inter-
view which will follow indicate,
the reader will observe; that Miss
Stroud expects to return to her
home in Oregon.

V
"The Dominion" is a typically

British, or dominion, newspaper.
It is big the one to be quoted
has 20 pages, and they are wide
and long ones.

The paper before the reader, he
will note, has pages of eight col
umns, and the reading matter
measures about 16 by 21 Inches.
That is the columns in print take
up two inches, or twice 72
"points." each, in width, and
21 Inches in length.

; : :
"The Dominion" has eight col

umns to the- - page, too, but the
pages are 23 inches long and 17
inches wide. That is the type
pages. The columns are IS ems
pica, .or a good deal more than
two inches wide; that Is more
than 144 "points" wide.

And, on top of this, "The Dom
inion" Is much more liberal with
white space so much more so
that its newspaper page Ii 25
inches long, and 19 inches wide;
a regular "blanket" sheet, com
pared with the American news
paper page. The Statesman page
is the standard in America, as
"The Dominion" Is typically Brit
ish. Advertising only appears on
the first page of "The Dominion"
In the nature of "want ads." No

reading matter" at all.

The print of "The Dominion"
is good, the cuts clear. The con
cern which publishes it must have
a good pressroom foreman, and
first class equipment; likely an
American press. They are the best
in the world.

The interview with Miss Stroud
begins with a capital headline,
"NURSE? AS SOCIAL WORKER."
Then a"deck" reading: "Welfare
work in (he United States stresses
the Importance of dual training.
Then an Indented sub-dec- k, in-

dented onboth sides, saying:
, "Caring for health of a state
that is the Interesting-wor- k of
Miss Beneta R. Stroud, visitor
to New Zealand from Oregon,
USA. Miss Stroud is a state public
health demonstration nurse, un-

der the Oregon Tuberculosis Pre-
ventive association. The scope of
her activities differs from that of
welfare werkers in New Zealand,
because she had to qualify not
only as a trained nurse , but also
as a graduated social worker
from the state university. An ac-

count of the work In Oregon is
therefore of particular interest in
this dominion."

The halftone cut is rn the read-
ing matter, and under it the
words:

"Miss Beneta. R. Stroud, an
American visitor to New Zealand,
who advocates the employment In
welfare work ot women who have
been trained at nurses and have
also studied a social worker's
course."

S
Then comes the interview,

reading:
"Miss Stroud was a pioneer In

what has become one of the great-
est health ventures in the state of
Oregon today. She was a.member
of the first class in public health
nursing In the University of Ore-
gon, at Portland, and she was the
first nurse sent to prepare the
ground for public health nursing
in the counties of Oregon!

"The course she took, said Miss
Stroud ia an interview in Welling-
ton, was designed to fit the stu-
dents for dealing w 1th almost
very social and medical problem

with which they might corns Into
contact. Nearly , every social ease
has Its medical aspect, and many
medical cases their social prob-
lems."

(Concluded .tomorrow.)

Son Born to Wolfs
SILYERTON July i Mr. sad

Mrs. M. Wot are announcing the
birth, of a son Jane 30.

7--7 Cm mi. Kiaf team trek, be WefU

Questions
By ROYAUS. COPELAND, M. D.
United States senator from New

York, Former Commissioner
of Health. New York City

Proteins, minerals, vitamins
and fat found in meat make this
food a suitable and desirable item
in the diet of every normal child.
Mothers often ask If meat is a
healthful food. Should they give
it to their children?

Let me say the scientists agree
that a certain amount of meat is
valuable for the child a year old.
As he grows older, the amount
glvea is gradually increased.

For centuries meat has been an
important part of the diet of man-
kind all over the world. It is
found to be just as essential in
the well-balanc- ed diet of the
child. A government publication
compiled by the children's bureau
of the United States department
ot labor is devoted to child care
and training.

.1 In this pamphlet, the food
habits of children are intelligently
discussed. It suggests that a serv-
ing ot meat or fish be given the
child dally after he reaches the
age of IS months.

Suitable Meats
Tender cuts of chicken, beef,

lamb, bacon, calves liver, or beef
liver, are suitable for children.
All type ot chicken may be in-
cluded in the diet. It may be
boiled, broiled or roasted. The
white and dark meat of chicken
are equally nutritious.

Calves liver, beef liver or
chicken liver, broiled or baked,
IS healthful and wholesome. For
the very young child, mince ths
liver. The older child is altle to
chew this food if It Is eat In small
pieces.

Ths inexpensive cuts of Iamb
are Just as suitable as the expen-
sive cut is in the children's diet
Broiled lamb chops are excellent
for the very young child. Later,
roast lamb and lamb stew may
be added to this menu. Be sure
the lamb is well cooked and
tender.

Meat Is popular with children
because its tine flavor appeals to

ifcte mrad

of Health
them. But, in addition to the ap-

peal of palate, meat is valued for
its health-givin- g substances. It
contributes important elements to
the diet. j,.

Protein is found in rich
amounts in meat. This substance
nourishes the body and promotes
its growth and normal develop-
ment. It is essential for normal
nutrition.

The minerals supplied by meat
include liberal amounts of phos-
phorus and adequate amounts of
iron and lime. Minerals such as
these build strong bones and
teeth.

Answers to Health Queries
G. W. Q. I hare been having

troublewith an ingrown toe nail
for nearly six years. Have had
many operations. About a year
ago the leg started to pain and I
cannot walk without limping. I
have had ys to determine the
cause f nain In the back and leg
but they reveal nothing. The af
fected leg is quite a bit shorter
than ths other. What would you
advise?

A. rTalk with your doctor and
have him outline ths further
treatment. Such, cases demand the
personal attention of a physician

Dr. Copeland is glad to answer
inquiries from readers who send
an addressed, stamped envelope
with their questions. Address all
letters to Dr. Cope Iand in care of
this newspaper at its main office.
in this city. !

(Copyright, 19S7, K. P. 3., Inc.)

Downy Mildew Reported
Quite Bad at Silverton

SILVKRTON, July . Downey
mildew Is reported quits bad in
hopyards surrounding Silverton.
Heavy Juns rains advanced ths
mildew considerable and heavy
damage is reported ia some
fields. Spraying, snd .dusting are
being dons in many of the yards.

Green Signal Light
the green lights on new state capitol work.

SET assurance of a PWA grant of $450,000 brought by
Ralph: E.iMoody, assistant attorney general, on his re-

turn from Washington puts Up a "Go" signal to the commis-
sion.

First in hand is to step out definitely to acquire land fori
site for the two buildings contemplated. This should be at
least two blocks. These blocks need not be the ones facing
Court street, although they are in closest proximity to the
new capitol. Jf this property is too high for the present appro-
priation one of the northj)locks could be purchased. The com-
mission has full latitude, subject only to approval of the
board of control, in purchasing the land.

Second task is to appoint architects for the new build-
ings. In this the wise course is to commission the present ar-

chitects to design the new buildings. The state capitol is their;
conception; they are familiar with the scheme; they will be
able to proceed promptly with the work. To shift architects!
might result in irreparable damage to the harmony of the
whole plan. .

-

Now the public is able to see something of what the new
capitol will look like, in chaste marble. As the work proceeds

: f -
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Attorney General Homer S. Cum-min-gs

is shown as he signed op for
the trip to exclusive Jefferson Island
Club where Democratic leaders
were guests of President Roosevelt

at a three-da- y conference.

Kellers Are Hosts
Over 4th Holiday

Group From Pioneer At-

tends Christian Church
State Meeting

PIONEER,, July 6. Fourth ofJuly guests at the John Kelley,
sr., home were Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Snelder and daughter Lonaof Dallas, Mrs. H. Anderson and
sons of Walla Walla, and Mr.
and Mrs. Chet Neswald.

Among those from here who
attended the Christian church
convention at Turner Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dorn-heck- er

and children, Mr. and Mrs
Clarence Dornhecker and daugh-ter, Mrs. joy Robbins and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Black,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fox, MrsBurt Curtisa and son George andMrs. Geo. Curtlss.

Spend Week-en- d at Coast
Burt Curtlss snd Fred andCurtlss Dornhecker spent theweek-en-d at the coast. Mr. andMrs. Geo. Van Cleave and sonand Mr. and Mrs. Glen Fox ofSalem visited Sunday and Mon-day at the Fox home.
Mrs. Pearl Case of Phllipsburg.Kansas, visted at the home of

t?Ln 6C.t', Mrs' Ja RbMns tadthis week., Robert New-hou- se

of Salem was also a guest

City Library Circulates
55 Books per Day During
Month Just Over, Report
SILVERTON, July Tota,circulation of books at the ocalibrary for jane was 1620cordingito reports submitted tothe city council Tuesday nightDuring the month 24 new reader

2 books were anated. fire books purchased, g
!,r,eboUnd and 16 books

from circulation.
Donors Included Mrs. Lel

Mrs
P

R. 'An- -
Cowden,

Comstock..
am. Mrs. Warren Crabtrie

and Mrs. Anderson.

Onion Acreage Crows
Seventeen years ago. the com-

mercial onian acreage ofUnited States averaged about 60000 acres, but the average in re--

: And wop in recent
3 Teraged about 13,-000,0- 00

sacks.
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reefs in persistent search to ef
to locate wreckage to confirm

efforts at rescue even when
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Radio Programs
insist on completion oi tne project so jsaiem s capitoi center
will be worthy of the state and receive wide acclaim for its
beauty.

Beet Thinning by Machine
sugar beets has never been very popular with

GROWING farmer It takes too much back-breaki- ng

labor. The farmer prefers to raiue a crop which he can;
plant, cultivate and harvest by power machinery .He's willing
to workout doesn't like such chores as thinning sugar beetsi
Where sugar beets have been grown it is common practice to
rely on Mexican or other foreign labor to do the job of thin-- j

ning beets by hand. This has led to labor troubles with the
race antagonism added to increase the tension.

A report from Salinas, California, says a machine has
been developed to do the thinning automatically. Experi-
ments have proven that as good yields are obtained in this

Politician "Bearded" by Foes
way as by hand-thinnin- g. If this proves true in practice tnen
beet raising will be materially changed. Seeding, thinning,
cultivating, dieirinsr and topping will all be machine work
The farmer himself can ride the
the chore. Few hands will be

This majr open the way for the growing of sugar beets in
other parts of the country. Now the crop is confined chiefly
to hot districts,.under irrigation. The Owyhee may go into
sugar beet raising, as well as other farm districts in the state
where the soil is right.

What's to become of the displaced labor? No one seems to
have thought of that. They will go the same way as the armies
of hands who used to follow the wheat harvest north from

KSLM WXD1TESDAT 1370 Ke.
S:45 --Morning psrtde.
t:00 Farmer's digest.
7:15 Just About time.
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5:4 The Friendly Circle. '
S : 1 S Stringed harmony.
8,:3S-Oatdo- or reporter. (;..."
6:0 Eventide Echoes. ,

. 6:45 Traaeradio nevs.
T:00 The Mystery Parson.
7:10 B. A. Boifo arch. .

7:45 Hal Craysoa ores.!
8 :00 Harmony aalL
8:15 Today'a tnaes.
8:45 Traniradio stews.

;55 Softball games. v

8 :45 News ia Review.
S :55 SoctbeU fame.

HI WEDyi3DAT 11H Xa
6:30 Musical clock (KT).
7:00 Family altar haw.

. T:00 family slur Soar.
7:30 Organ.
7:45 HoUy wood Hi Hatters.
S:0 Financial.

:00 Home institute.
9:15j Neighbor Kelt, serial.

:4fr Song- - eytlo (ET).
S :56 Women iav headline. 10 News.

10:15 All star baseball game.
Markets. 1:05 Song eyelo ttT).

1:15 Tabernacle, singing evangelists.
y. Lieut. J. y. Goodwin.

2:05 Kogem ore. 2 : 25 Financial.
S :S0 Xcwe.
1:45 Escorts and Betty.
3:15 Mrs. f. IX Poswsvelt, talk..
S:30 Meawy Lane,
3:45 Cossi and Johnson,' pianos.
4:09 Midweek mnaicale.
4:15 Set! American Agieo aaxiliary
4:30 Meakia's masic. 5 Kews.
5:15 Frank Blark's string aphony.

.00 Speaking of sporta.
4:15 Grant park concert.
S:30- - Benson concert.
7:00 Clareaont Ink orch.
7:15 Loas Abner. comedy.
S:00 News. fire, weather.
Ssla-Congre- as ere.

:30 Baseball. PortUnd-OakUnd- L .
10:15 WrMtHr
10.'SO f?nlla ! mmmV tt V-- J '

12 :0 WesUer and noUeei reports.

wao wrnanesaAT sss x& .

1:00 laternaUonal rotation, ctaae-- .
room broadreet, ro(esso'r. A.
Macrader.

S :0O Hrnmikm' L..

Sacramento valley clear into Canada.

For Thrill and Fame
rsiHREE thousand men, 10

i gaged in the search for Amelia Earhart Putnam and her
. . ..v. tt i l-- - i r 1

navigator r rea rtoonan. nope wmcn namea ounaay
with reported signals by radio, wanes as the nearest vessel
reports having no information as to the Earhart plane. But
this army of men with their ships and planes will scour the
seas and the islands and the
feet a rescue if not too late, or
their fears of disaster.

What right does one individual have to worry the whole
world and call for such heavy expense in time and money and
effort if the person is in danger? : The exploits of daring
thrill folk: but the emotional strain on people is great when
calamity falls. It is hard to prohibit a person from tempting
fate and human instinct forces
the rescuers are disgusted at the
turer.

One might voice the hope that, saved or lost, Miss Ear-hart- 's

experience will put an end to such risky adventures;
but that is useless. Some one will seek new Eonors and new
fame in fresh heroics, will court death for hours of glory.

Attacked by political enemies ia the mala square of Saa Luis FotoeV
where hs Is running as aa Independent candidsts for district tfepaty.
Prof. Aurelio Manrique. reteraa ilexicsa poKtirtan. was hsuSy beaten
anJI shorn of his bsard. XI s shown here with his wtts after return-

ing horns froaL tjsshospital t
fi!ir.Ms and love of fame seem instinctivt to- - the human

jonn j. Boserts, resigned, 11:30 facu nnd afiaira.


